
 

 

 

 

• Stunning New Eco Home 
 

• Detached Annexe/Studio 
 

• No Chain 
 

• Walk to the beach 

 

The Beachwalk Retreat, North Street, Marazion, TR17 0ED 

This newly built detached Eco Home and separate Annexe/studio is centrally yet quietly located just back from the main road t hrough 

the village and just a short walk from the beach,  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Asking  Price £825,000 



 

 

 

 

This newly built contemporary home is situated just off the 

main street within this thriving seaside village with the World 

renowned St Michaels Mount as its focal point.  The 

extremely well insulated and eco conscious home has 

underfloor heating throughout, the adaptable accommodation 

has a kitchen/breakfast room on the ground floor along with 

two generous bedrooms, shower room, utility room and 

cloaks/storeroom.  The central oak staircase turns as it rises 

to the first floor with its glazed balustrade and brings you into 

the first floor living room which has a wonderful light 

atmosphere with two electronically controlled Velux windows  

in addition to the triple aspect windows including picture 

window with its view across the bay towards Penzance and 

Newlyn.  Also situated on this first floor level are two further 

generous bedrooms, the master of which has fitted 

wardrobes and there is a 'Jack and Jill' shower room serving 

the main bedroom and living space.  Flooring throughout the 

property is engineered oak flooring and the main living room 

has a modern wood burning stove set on a slate hearth fitted 

into one corner.  Lighting throughout is  LED recessed lighting 

and there are shin height lights on the staircase and all the 

internal doors are oak with chrome door furniture.  The 

kitchen has an integrated Neff oven, hob and stainless steel 

hood and there are white granite work surfaces with an under 

mounted 1 1/2 basin sink unit and integrated dishwasher and 

a central island has a breakfast area with matching granite 

top and storage cupboards below.  Bi-fold doors fold back 

from the kitchen/dining room onto the side patio area.  In 

addition to the main dwelling, at the end of the lawned garden 

is a very well proportioned single storey cedar clad studio 

with its own composite decking area which enjoys a view of 

St Michaels Mount.  The studio comprises a bedroom area 

with double doors opening to the decking, shower room and 

kitchen/living space with further double doors, again opening 

onto the decking.  The approach to Beachwalk Retreat is 

through a gated access behind a high stone wall which 

affords excellent privacy at the front and contains an outside 

power to enable charging for an electric car, outside tap and 

shower with hot and cold supply for use when returning from 

the beach.  All in all, this very contemporary newly built home 

Property Description 



 

  

  

 

 

with architects certificate offers a wonderful opportunity for a 

growing family, multi generational living or a wonderful 

holiday/second home investment.   

 

KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM 

16' 2" x 15' 1" (4.94m x 4.6m)  

 

UTILITY ROOM 

6' 9" x 4 ' 9" (2 .06m x 1.47m) With work surface having 

stainless steel single drainer sink unit, matching base and 

wall cupboards, space and plumbing for washing machine 

and tumble dryer.   

 

CLOAKSROOM 

8' 6" x 4 ' 1" (2 .6m x 1.27m) With a door leading to the side of 

the property.  Cupboard giving access to the hot water 

cylinder located below the s tairs.   

 

SHOWER ROOM 

6' 8" x 4 ' 10" (2.05m x 1.49m) With a Roca white bathroom 

suite comprising quadrant shower cubicle with rainwater style 

shower and additional mixer head, vanity wash basin with 

shelving, low level wc, chrome heated towel rail and tiled 

floor.   

 

BEDROOM  

10' 2" x 9' 11" (3.10m x 3.03m)  

 

BEDROOM 

9' 11" x 10' 2" (3.03m x 3.10m)  

 

FIRST FLOOR  

 

LIVING ROOM 

21' 7" x 12' 7" (6.59m x 3.86m) minimum plus landing area.  

Giving access to:- 

 

SHOWER ROOM 

7' 0" x 7 ' 8" (2 .14m x 2.35m) White Roca bathroom suite 

containing quadrant shower unit with a rainwater style 



 
shower and further mixer attachment, vanity wash basin and 

low level wc, chrome heated towel rail and tiled floor.  The 

shower room has a 'jack and Jill' arrangement with door out 

onto the landing area and door into the master bedroom.   

 

MASTER BEDROOM 

10' 7" x 10' 0" (3.24m x 3.05m) plus fitted wardrobe with 

sliding mirrored doors.   

 

BEDROOM 

10' 0" x 8' 3" (3.05m x 2.53m) plus fitted wardrobe with mirror 

sliding door. 

 

ENSUITE 

7' 1" x 5 ' 1" (2 .18m x 1.56m) White Roca bathroom suite with 

quadrant shower cubicle, vanity wash basin, ow level wc, 

chrome heated towel rail and tiled floor.   

 

OUTSIDE 

The rear garden is laid mostly to lawn and at the far end has 

a paved patio area and steps rise to the composite decked 

sitting area providing a wonderful entertaining space with 

glazed balustrade, view to St Michaels Mount and gives 

access to a detached CEDAR STUDIO at the end of the 

garden.   

 

STUDIO 

 

BEDROOM/SITTING ROOM 

12' 10" x 9' 11" (3.92m x 3.04m) With wood effect flooring. 

 

SHOWER ROOM 

8' 11" x 4' 11" (2.72m x 1.50m) With double width shower, 

vanity wash basin, low level wc and tiled floor.   

 

KITCHEN/DINER 

12' 10" x 9' 11" (3.92m x 3.03m) Again having wood effect 

flooring, the kitchen end has a matching range of white 

handless base and wall mounted gloss units, work surface 

with inset stainless steel sink unit, integrated fridge with 

freezer box.  The studio has electric heating and 2 sets of 

double glazed double doors which open out onto the deck 

 

 

 



 

 

  

with views towards St Michaels Mount.   

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Annexe 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare these sales particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurements are 

approximate are for general guidance purposes only  and whilst ev ery care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and 
potential buyers are advised to recheck the measurements 

 

6 Churchtown, St Agnes, 

Cornwall, TR5 0QW 

 

 

 

 

www.goundrys.co.uk 

01872 552560 

gareth@goundrys.co.uk 

 


